2020 Virtual Holiday Benefit Breakfast
Theme: Reshaping Futures

Saturday, December 5, 2020; 9:00AM

A Child’s Haven provides healing therapy for at-risk, young children suffering trauma from abuse,
neglect, or severe poverty while fortifying their families and strengthening our community. We hope
you will join us for our 22nd Holiday Benefit Breakfast on Saturday, December 5, 2020. The Holiday
Benefit Boxes will include everything you need for a family-friendly pancake breakfast as you cook
along with Table 301’s Chef Rodney Freidank.
Our theme for 2020 is “Reshaping Futures”. A Child’s Haven continues to transform the lives of
children and families, and our work never has been more critical. We are also reshaping our own
future this year with extended hours, new programming for our in-home family therapy, renovations
to our indoor and outdoor spaces, and certification in evidence-based quality curriculum for our
children.
A Child’s Haven Holiday Benefit Breakfast has raised over $1,000,000 since we opened our new
facility in 2015, and we have served over 750 children and families. Please support the work vital to
our community and join us Saturday, December 5th as we celebrate in a new format.
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Sponsorship Opportunities*
Presenting Sponsor-$25,000+
◻ 20 Benefit Breakfast boxes
◻ Recognition as Presenting Sponsor during broadcast
◻ Full-page ad in event program
◻ Exclusive e-blast to A Child’s Haven Database
◻ Logo in program and on website
◻ Inclusion in post-event public thank you ad
◻ Opportunity to include promo item in Breakfast Boxes

Community Champion-$10,000+
◻ Half-page ad in event program
◻ 10 Benefit Breakfast boxes
◻ Inclusion in post-event public thank you ad
◻ Name mention during broadcast
◻ Logo in program and on website
◻ Name mentioned in all publicity
◻ Opportunity to include promo item in Breakfast Boxes

Visionary Investor-$5,000+
◻ 10 Benefit Breakfast boxes
◻ Name mention during live broadcast
◻ Logo in program and on website

◻ Half-page ad in event program
◻ Inclusion in post-event public thank you ad
◻ Opportunity to include promo item in Breakfast Boxes

Life Lifter-$2,500+
◻ 10 Benefit Breakfast boxes
◻ Name mentioned in select publicity
◻ Logo in program and on website

◻ Inclusion in post-event public thank you ad
◻ After the event public thank you ad

Family Fortifier-$1,000+
◻ 6 Benefit Breakfast boxes
◻ Name in program and on website
◻ Name recognition in Thank You email to ACH database

Children’s Advocate-$600+
◻ 4 Benefit Breakfast boxes
◻ Name recognition in Thank You email to ACH database

Your Investment Makes a Difference!

→ $10,000 - Feeds all children in treatment at ACH two healthy meals a day for a week
→ $5,000 - Ensures thirty families receive one day of therapeutic treatment
→ $2,500 - Reimburses mileage for ten weeks of home visits by Child & Family Therapists
→ $1,000 - Funds bus transportation for children to and from treatment for two weeks
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Sponsor Pledge Sheet
Due November 6, 2020
Presenting Sponsor
Community Champion
Visionary Investor
Life Lifter
Family Fortifier
Children’s Advocate

$25,000
$10,000
$5,000
$2,500
$1,000
$600

I am unable to sponsor; however, I am
honored to donate $
to
Lift Lives and Reshape Futures (to be
honored by February 5, 2021)
I would like to purchase
individual
Holiday Benefit boxes at $150 each

Name:
Please print as you want to appear in all publicity.

Address:

Contact:

Phone:

Email Address:
Breakfast Box info:

Send the number of boxes associated with my sponsorship.
I do not need boxes.
Please send ________ boxes. (Additional box cost, $150 each)
Checks Should Be Written to A Child’s Haven
Please Complete and Mail or Email To:
Michael Beaver
A Child’s Haven, Inc.
20 Martin Drive
Greenville, SC 29617
michaelb@achildshaven.org

